
DESCRIPTION
The RF1903 Sideways Sofa combines classic materials with a modern 
asymmetric shape. The steam-bent backrest is shaped from solid wood and 
woven paper cord for a light, elegant expression, while the seat and back are 
padded and upholstered for optimal comfort. The result is a sofa you want to 
sit in for a long time. The distinctive design eschews the traditional forward-
facing sofa in favor of a sideways position that encourages more natural 
conversation. 

DESIGNER
Danish designer Rikke Frost (b. 1973) has always been curious about the 
combination of different craft traditions and types of material, a fact clearly 
reflected in her design portfolio where traditional and contemporary design 
is expressed in sofas, tables, chairs and lamps with an organic idiom. Rikke 
Frost has won and been nominated for several awards, including the Danish 
Design Award and Bolig Magasinets Design Award.

MATERIALS
 - Frame: Solid oak with soap, lacquer, oil, white oil, or black paint. Note that 
oak has a clearly visible wood structure when painted. Solid Walnut with 
lacquer or oil

 - Seat and back: Natural papercord (back only). Foam on plywood and MDF. 
Upholstery available in all fabric groups

PREASSEMBLED
Yes

PRODUCTION PROCESS
All parts are processed on machines. Back pieces are steam-bent. The 
base is made of plywood with a solid wood front edge. All wooden parts are 
hand sanded twice and the back is weaved by hand. The back and seat are 
upholstered by hand on elements of plywood and MDF.

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS

RF1903 | SIDEWAYS SOFA 
RIKKE FROST 

MATERIALS (FRAME)

CARLHANSEN.COM

Oak soap

Oak lacquer

Oak oil

Oak black 
treatment

Oak white oil

Walnut lacquer

Walnut oil

MATERIALS (BACK)

Papercord Natural

DIMENSIONS
 - Sofa: W: 197 x D: 74-104 x  
H: 74 cm 

 - Seat: H: 41 cm
 - Measurement without legs: 51 cm

WEIGHT
60 kg

UPHOLSTERY CONSUMPTION, 
MADE TO ORDER
 - Fabric: 5,3 x 1,3 m

PACKAGING
 - No. of boxes: 1
 - Box: H: 90,9 x W: 104 x L: 209,3 cm
 - Gross weight: 148 kg

TEST
 - EN 16139 Test severity L1: 
General use: E.g. in oce buildings, 
showrooms, public halls, function 
rooms, cafés, restaurants, canteens, 
banks, bars.

 - ANSI/BIFMA X5.4-2020 American 
National Standard For Office 
Furnishings – Public and Lounge 
Seating

OTHER REMARKS
 - The two front legs under the seat 
can be detached from the sofa

 - The sofa is available in a left and a 
right version


